It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment
Purpose

Summary of potential benefits (Data adapted from the Australian Companion Animal
Council):
• Physical – interaction with a furry friend reduces blood pressure, provides tactile
stimulation, assists with pain management, gives motivation to move, walk and
stimulates the senses
• Social – a visit with a dog provides a positive mutual topic for discussion, promotes
greater self-esteem and well-being, and focused interaction with others
• Cognitive – companionship with a dog stimulates memory, problem solving and
game playing
• Emotional – an adorable four-legged visitor improves self-esteem, acceptance
from others, and lifts mood often provoking laughter
• Environmental – a dog in a facility decreases the feeling of a sterile environment,
lifts mood and this continues after visit
Dogs can assist counsellors working with students who have anger management
issues, bullying behaviour and other anti-social conduct.
GOAL: Increase empathy/compassion.
Dogs can assist counsellors with students who are victims of bullying and related
behaviours.
GOAL: Decrease retaliatory violence and improve self-esteem.
Dogs can assist counsellors with students who are socially disconnected from the
mainstream student body.
GOAL: Help the student stay connected with social networks.
Dogs can help in the reduction of stress and anxiety among children in social
settings that are stressful:
GOAL: Reduce anxiety levels and help children to decompress after traumatic
circumstances.
Dogs can contribute to the improvement of reading and comprehension skills of
students having difficulties.
GOAL: Improve reading skills, comprehension and increase confidence and literary
interest.
Integrating trained therapy dogs into the emergency preparedness and response
plans of a school system
When a critical incident occurs can have major benefits.
GOAL: Lessen the emotional trauma of a critical incident/event for students,
teachers and staff.
(Reference: http://charlotteslitter.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/09/Educator_Resource.pdf )

The Detail
Dog co-ordinator: Leila Murton
Location of base: LMU office, NDO office
Location of toileting: Sectioned off toileting area in quad
Expected activities: reading with pupils, emotional and behaviour support, reward activities
Hygiene: A comprehensive bag containing poo bags/plastic bags, kitchen roll, antibacterial
spray, rubber gloves.
First Aid: First aid kit to be kept in medical room
Training and advice: We Know Dogs https://www.wkd-uk.com/ , 01785 761441 & Dogs
Trust https://www.dogstrust.org.uk/
Registered Veterinary Practice:
Cost of Dog and training: £6,000
Other costs to school: vet bills and pet insurance £1,000 annual budget
Food: To be bought by L Murton
Adults and Children briefed by L Murton

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment
Area: Interaction with pupils and staff

Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure the school dog interacts appropriately at all times
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Review Date: June 2021
Risk Rating
Trivial / low
/medium /
high / stop

Step 4

Identify the
hazards

Who might be
harmed & how?

What are you already doing?

School dog biting or
scratching

Child or adult could
be hurt if the school
dog bites

Dog is older than 12 months.
The school dog is being bought from
professionals (We Know Dogs) who
have raised and trained the dog not
to bite as well as the other standards
in the Standards of Practice for
Providers of Animal Assisted
Interventions in Schools.
Adult with dog at all times.
Children will be taught how to
interact with dog.
The temperament of the dog and the
agreed training programme has
involved not jumping up
No interaction will be made with any
children if parents/guardians return
the ‘withhold permissions’ request
The school dog will be enclosed in a
play pen or under lead control by an
authorised adult for first interactions
or until child is comfortable

Low

Medium

Ensure that children and
adults do not interact with
the school dog without
supervision

The school dog will be contained at all
times either in an office (with a clear
sign on the door), in a play pen or on
a lead. The dog’s training will include
recall.

Low

Monitor that the
equipment used to contain
the school dog is
appropriate and effective

Jumping
up/scratching

If the school dog
becomes excited
there is a danger
that he could jump
up and knock a child
over or leave a
scratch mark

Running loose

If the school dog
was to run loose he
could hurt
children/adults or
damage property

Ongoing actions
Ensure that children and
adults do not interact with
the school dog without
supervision
Ensure that all interaction
with the school dog is
completed in the agreed
way

Step 5

Action & Review

Action required

Responsible
person

Date completed

Area: Pupils and staff interaction with the school dog

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment
Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure the school dog is effectively supported to interact appropriately at all times
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Identify the hazards

Who might be
harmed & how?

What are you already doing?

Noise, barking

Pupils who cannot
cope with noise

The dog is a breed that is very
sociable and good natured and has
been trained for busy environments
As the dog will be introduced to the
school gradually so it can become
acclimatised to our noisy
environment so the risk of barking
should be greatly minimised.
Dog will be removed from any
situation that is causing it to bark.

 Disruption to
lessons

Incorrect/inconsiste
nt interaction with
the school dog

Use of
rewards/treats

If a child/adult
interact with the
school dog in the
incorrect or
inconsistent way
this will affect the
school dogs training
and have a negative
impact on future
interaction

Agreed guidelines that must be
followed at all times when interacting
with the school dog

Children and adults
could be harmed if
the school dog is
over excited when
receiving a
reward/treat

Alcohol gel will be available to all
adults (and children with written
permission from parents).

Children/adult must
clean their hands
after handling treats

Dog has been trained to receive
rewards and treats without snatching
or mouthing and is non territorial

Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium / high
/ stop

Step 4

Step 5 Action & Review

Ongoing actions

Action required

Medium

If there are any
inconsistencies in
approach with the school
dog the adult/child will
have the interaction
stopped

Low

Reminders to the children
to wash hands / use
alcohol gel after handling
treats

There cannot be any interaction with
the school dog without authorisation

Treats will only be given to the school
dog with authorisation

Review Date: June 2021

Treats to be locked away
to ensure they can only be
used after authorisation

Responsible
person

Date completed

Area: Pupils and staff interaction with the school dog

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment
Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure the school dog is effectively supported to interact appropriately at all times

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Identify the hazards

Who might be
harmed & how?

What are you already doing?

Phobias

Staff and pupils
might be afraid if
near the dog

Pupil/staff
knowledge of
interaction with a
puppy/dog

If adults and
children have
limited knowledge
of how to interact
correctly this could
result in harm to
the school dog or
themselves

Parents and children know about
school dog.
Contact with dog is optional: Parents
can submit a ‘withhold permissions’
request for dog related activities.
Alternative activities are provided in a
separate room for those with a
phobia
The Dog’s Trust will be visiting each
year group to conduct a ‘Be Dog
Smart’ course with all of the children
in the first year and with Year 7
thereafter.
Links to ‘Be dog Smart’ on school
website, advice and guidance emailed
to parents

Damage caused
to school
materials,
equipment and
the school site

School resources
and school site

Fire Drill,
evacuation of
dog

Dog

Staff CPD on Being Dog Smart
Dogs remain on a lead at all times
Dogs are kept in secured rooms, with
closed doors
Suitable toys and area for relaxation
always available
Areas/classrooms are cleared as
much as possible before dogs visit
A clear evacuation exit should be
available for the dog and not left in a
locked room.
Dog will be under the supervision of a
member of staff at all times

Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium / high
/ stop

Review Date: June 2021

Step 4

Step 5 Action & Review

Ongoing actions

Action required

Medium

Medium

Medium

There will be an agreed
format for how to interact
with the school dog

Responsible
person

Date completed

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment
Area: Hygiene/Health

Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure that pupils, staff and the school dog to not have an increased risk of illness as a
result of the school dog being in school
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium /
high / stop

Identify the hazards

Who might be harmed &
how?

What are you already doing?

Worms/fleas/ticks

If the school dog is not
treated for worms there is
a danger that germs can
be transferred to humans

The school dog will be treated
monthly at a local vets to
ensure he is correctly treated
for worms, ticks and fleas

Low

Allergies

If a child is allergic to dogs
they could become unwell

Letter to be sent to parents and
staff so that any problems
raised can be dealt with.
Dog to be kept clean and well
groomed.
Dog bed in cage/crate in offices
and baby gate on office door to
ensure no accidental
contamination.
Signs to be put up warning of
dog presence and any expected
procedures
.Children will not come into
contact with the school dog if
the parent/guardians have
submitted the ‘withhold
permissions request’.
If a child has an allergy the
school dog will not carry out
tasks near the child

Medium

Review Date: June 2021

Step 4
Ongoing actions

Monitor that vet visits
happen promptly and take
actions suggested by the vet

Step 5 Action & Review
Action required

Responsible
person

Date completed

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment

Area: Hygiene/Health

Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure that pupils, staff and the school dog to not have an increased risk of illness as a
result of the school dog being in school
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium /
Identify the hazards
Who might be harmed &
What are you already doing?
high / stop
how?
Faeces /Urine

If a child/adult come into
contact with the school
dog’s faeces some germs
could be transferred

The school dog will only be
walked/take toilet breaks under
supervision
No child will be asked to pick up
the dog’s faeces, this will always
be undertaken by the adult in
supervision
Any excrement or urine will be
cleaned up immediately and
thoroughly and disposed of
responsibly and hygienically.
Hand cleansing facilities made
available close to where the dog
will be housed.
A bag containing poo
bags/plastic bags, kitchen roll,
antibacterial spray, rubber
gloves etc. will be carried by
member of staff walking dog.
Fenced off area with notices
displayed (Dog Exercise/Toilet
Area) in quad. This should be
out of bounds to pupils.
This area should be cleaned
regularly with antibacterial
cleaner. Any excrement to be
removed immediately and
disposed of responsibly and
hygienically.

Low

Review Date: June 2021
Step 4
Ongoing actions

If a child finds faeces on the
school field/playground they
will report it to an adult

Step 5 Action & Review
Action required

Responsible
person

Date completed

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment

Area: Hygiene/Health

Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure that pupils, staff and the school dog to not have an increased risk of illness as a
result of the school dog being in school
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Identify the hazards

Who might be harmed &
how?

What are you already doing?

Children’s access to
school dog’s
resources

If a child has access to the
school dog’s treats/food
and eats some they could
become unwell

All of the school dog’s
resources will be locked away

Contact with food
preparation areas

If the school dog enters a
food preparation area this
could be unhygienic

The school dog will be in a
contained area or on a lead at
all times around school

Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium /
high / stop

Low

No child will be allowed to
enter the school dog’s area
without authorisation

Review Date: June 2021

Step 4
Ongoing actions

Remind children not to
enter area – verbal and
signs.

Trivial

He will never enter the school
kitchen
Cleaning hands after
interacting with the
school dog

If hands are not cleaned
children/adults could
become unwell

All adults and children will clean
their hands after interaction
with the school dog.
Antibacterial liquid carried by
adults in charge of dog.

Low

Remind children and adults
to clean their hands

Step 5 Action & Review
Action required

Responsible
person

Date completed

Area: Activities involving the dog

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment
Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure that pupils, staff and the school dog to not have an increased risk of illness as a
result of the school dog being in school
Step 1

Step 2

Identify the hazards

Who might be
harmed & how?

Walking the dog on
and off site

Children could be
harmed during a walk
offsite if they are not
focussed
Children might be
harmed if they do not
interact correctly when
the school dog is on a
walk

Visits to
classroom/reading/e
motional support

If the school dog is
working and the
children do not follow
the correct procedure
he may become over
excited

Step 3
What are you already doing?

If the school dog is taken off site
normal risk assessed procedure will
take place

Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium /
high / stop

Ongoing actions

Careful consideration
needs to be given to the
amount of time the school
dog is allowed to walk
around school during
play/lunchtimes – for the
dog’s own wellbeing which
would be introduced very
gradually.

Medium

Careful consideration will
be given to when the school
dog can visit classrooms
and be under the control of
the class teacher or
teaching assistant who will
have completed the Being
Dog Smart CPD

No children will be allowed to
interact with the school dog when
he is on a walk unless permission is
given

The children will follow the agreed
procedure or interaction will stop

Step 4

Medium

No children will take the lead when
the school dog goes for a walk
unless authorised to do so by
accompanying adult

The school dog will initially only
work alongside Miss Murton.

Review Date: June 2021

Step 5 Action & Review
Action required

Responsible
person

Date completed

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment

Area: Hygiene/Health

Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure that pupils, staff and the school dog do not have an increased risk of illness as a
result of the school dog being in school
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Identify the hazards

Who might be harmed &
how?

What are you already doing?

Being fed

If a child tries to interact
when the school dog is
eating he may respond
aggressively

Dog’s training will include nonterritorial training.

Risk Rating
Trivial/ low /
medium /
high / stop

Review Date: June 2021
Step 4
Ongoing actions

Low

Reminders to the children
feeding the school dog to
not interact when he is
eating

Monitor the school dogs
reaction to school events

No child will be allowed in the
school dog’s contained area
when he is eating
Children may prepare the food
for the school dog (washing
their hands afterwards) All
feeding will be supervised

School events

Other dogs (on and
off site)

If the school dog is
overwhelmed he may
become aggressive or
boisterous

The school dog will only attend
school events if they are
appropriate and he will be
under the control of a
supervising adult

Low

If the school dog
encounters another dog
he may become
boisterous

Training will include socialising
with other dogs
No other dogs will be allowed
on the school premises
At no time will the school dog
be walked by a child and as a
result if another dog is seen this
will be dealt with by the
supervising adult

Low

If the school events are too
overwhelming the school
dog might not attend
school on that day
Monitor the school dogs
reaction when out walking

Step 5 Action & Review
Action required

Responsible
person

Date
completed

It’s A Dog’s Life: Purpose And Risk Assessment

Area: Dog’s wellbeing

Assessment Date: June 2019

Reason: To ensure the school dog is safe and happy
Step 1

Step 2

Review Date: June 2021
Step 3

Risk Rating
Trivial / low
/medium /
high / stop

Step 4

Identify the
hazards

Who might be
harmed & how?

What are you already doing?

School dog
becomes stressed

Dog’s wellbeing

Dog has been properly trained and
prepared for his work
Dog has a timetable of activities
which have clear rest breaks and noncontact time

Low

Ensure that timetable is
adhered to
Ensure that dog is
monitored for signs of
distress and is allowed to
withdraw to rest area

Consistent care

Dog

Dog will live with dog –coordinator , L
Murton

Low

Log of veterinary checks
and medical care kept in
school

Dog could act out
and cause harm to
others

L Murton will be the main handler in
school and build other relationships
over time

Ongoing actions

Pet insurance for dog’s
medical care

L Murton will have responsibility for
the dog’s welfare, food, veterinary
checks, exercise regime
Pet insurance for dog’s medical care
Dog harmed by
boisterous or angry
child

Dog is ill

Dog
Child if dog
retaliated

Dog

The dog will be not be exposed to
environments which are boisterous or
uncontrolled
Dog will not intervene with angry
children
Child will never be left alone with dog
Dog will not work during times of
illness

Low

Monitor and review dog
timetable and evaluate
impact on dog regularly.

Low

Regular medical check-ups
at the vet

Step 5

Action & Review

Action required

Responsible
person

Date completed

